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More effective than the #1 Joint Supplements containing Glucosamine 
and Chondroitin ... 

Better Health Nutritionals is now introducing a breakthrough joint supplement 
that includes the TOP 5 CLINICALLY TESTED ingredients for stopping 
inflammation and pain, while rebuilding and rejuvenating your joints. 

FlexiPrin TM truly is a breakthrough. The five ingredients work together to 
reduce the painful inflammation while they rebuild joint cartilage and increase 
synovial fluid. 

FlexiPrin TM provides clinically proven nutrients to help reduce inflammation at 
its source by blocking the enzyme pathways that lead to inflammation and 
pain. It is designed to work both quickly in as little as 2 hours and provide long 
term reduction in overall inflammation. 

FlexiPrin TM also provides clinically proven nutrients to help rebuild the 
cartilage and connective tissue that has been lost or damaged with the aging 
process. It also provides lubrication and fluid to the joints to help cushion them. 

Get RESULTS! FlexiPrin ™ contains 5 Clinically Proven Ingredients: 

BosPure® Boswellia Serrata: helps to balance your body's inflammatory 
messaging enzymes - a rush of results in no time. A never-before-seen 
SUPER STRONG Boswellia extract is found in every dose of FlexiPrin ™. 
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ORDER NOW: 

1-800-238-5345 

HOME MORE INFO 

The Pain Remedy Book 
A Gulde to Understanding Acute. 

Chronic. arid Occosion:U Po1n 
By: Or Ronold Janner. N.O. 

By ordgrlng today you'U rocoive 
hfo 11Book absolutely FREE. 

Which explores: what pmn I&. 

prun myths. your condltJon, 
reloxtJlion tachnJquu.., strotch ng, 

and much. much more! 

Dr. Ronald Jahner 

Based on his own personal tragedy Dr. 
Ronald Jahner has dedicated over 30 years 
of his life to studying, practicing, and 
teaching natural alternatives to medicine. At 
a young age, his father was diagnosed with 
extensive terminal bone cancer, which 
doctors gave him only weeks to live. 
Without health insurance, his doctors gave 
him morphine and sent him home to die. 
Dr. Jahner's stubborn father wasn't going to 
die a morphine "drug addict" and started 
the search for alternative methods to 
controlling pain. 
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Cynatine FLX™: is a natural alternative to glucosamine and chondroitin, 
combining potent joint health and antioxidant properties into a single premium 
ingredient that is designed to help rebuild cartilage. 

Fruitex-B®: is a one-of-a-kind patented compound called Calcium 
Fructoborate or Fruitex-8® which is a combination of calcium, boron from 
plants, and fructose from fruits, nuts and legumes. Proven to reduce stiffness 
and improve mobility. 

Hyal-Joint®: is a brand new approach to joint health. By turning on the 
synovial fluid trapped inside your joints you could be free to bend, crouch, and 
flex without the fear of achy, elbows, knees, and knuckles. 

Perluxan®: is hops, the famous ingredient used to add a touch of bitemess to 
ost brews, is shocking scientists with its amazing joint health properties. In 

linical studies it was proven to be FAST ACTING with many participants 
eeling the results in as little as two hours following the first dose. 

m
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If you're suffering from any type of arthritis, finger, hand, elbow, or knee pain, stiffness in your 
joints, pain after you exercise, or have lost your flexibility then FlexiPrin TM can work for you in as 
little as just hours or you don't pay. You owe it to yourself to try something natural that really 
works ... in this fast-paced, stress-filled world your joints are not going to get a break. 

This event lead Dr. Jahner's career of 
holding numerous certificates in a variety of 
medical disciplines such as clinical 
nutrition, mental health, oriental medicine, 
acupuncture, homeopathy. He has logged 
an extraordinary amount of time building 
upon his practice with over 4500 hours of 
post-graduate medical training. 

Dr. Ronald Jahner recommends FlexiPrin ™ 
within his practice and the results have 
been a miracle as his patients stated ... 

"FlexiPrin TM has been extinguishing 
inflammation by flooding dry joints with 
rejuvenating lubrication and rebuilding 
damaged cartilage." 

Order today and start enjoying an active, pain-free life in just hours! If you ACT NOW, 
Dr. Jahner is willing to give you a FREE copy of his popular eBook, "The Pain Remedy Book" 

· what product would you like? 

0 2 Bottles of FlexiPrin ™ plus 1 Bottle Free 
with Bonus Gifts. Total: $119.90 + FREE 
Shipping 

O 1 Bottle of FlexiPrin TM with Bonus Gift 

Cl Yes! I want to join the Better Health Nutritionals 
Members Program and lock into today's great 

savings! For more details on the Better Health 
Nutritionals Members Program: More Info 

Billing Information 

• Email Address: ,_I ________ ___, 

• confirm Email: 

• First Name: 

• Last Name: 

• Address 1: 

Address 2: 
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BUY 2 BOTTLES 
GET l FREE! 

•The Pain Remedy Book• FREEi 

Plus! Our risk-free 90 day money back guarantee 
and FREE shipping & handling! 

l BOTTLE WITH 
FREE BONUS GIFT! 
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•state: cse1ec11 .................. _____ __

· zip: ,__ __ _
• Country: ,_I 1._s.i_ea_.1 ____

• Phone Number: ,_I _________ _, 

Shipping address same as billing address l!I 

Please enter your credit card information below: 

•Type: ,_l._1s.i_ea ... 1..._ __ __, 

• card Number: 

• Expiration: ,_I M _ ___ _,! I I Yur 

· cvv (HELP): 

CB Order Now! 

Your Satisfaction is 100% Guaranteed! 
If you are ever less than fully satisfied with any Better Health Nutritionals 

product, let us know before 90 days from your original order date has 
passed and we will send you a prompt refund on your most recent 

purchase, less shipping and handling! That's our no-nonsense, no-hassle 
promise to you and it means you can order any item with full confidence 
and zero risk. 

(Note: full cases, half-cases are non-refundable.) 

©2014 Better Health Nutritionals. All Rights Reserved. 

Privacy Policy • Terms & Conditions • Contact Us • Guarantee 

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease. 

The Pertuxan® trademark is used with permission. Cynatine FLX® is a registered trademark of Roxlor, LLC. FruiteX-B® (US #5962049) is a registered trademark and is licensed 
exclusively from VDF Futureceuticals, Inc. BosPure® is a registered trademark of Dolcas B otech, LLC. Hyal-Joint® is a registered trademark of Biolberica, S.A. 

Bioperine® is a registered trademark of Sabinsa Corporation 
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Frequently Asked Questions for FlexiPrin ™ 

• What js Elexjprin TM? 

• What is BosPure®? 

· What is Cynatine™? 

• What is Eruitex-B®? 

· What is Hyal-Joint®? 

· What is Perluxan®? 

• Where is Elexiprin TM manufactured? 

· I am on medications. Will Elexiprin™ affect this? 

• How does Elexjprin TM help with Arthrjtjs? 

· Can anyone take Elexjprin™? 

· What are the Ingredients jn Elexjprjn ™? 

· How many capsules are in a month supply of Elexiprin™? 

· Does Elexiprin™ have any special Medical Considerations or Recommendations? 

· What is the suggested usage !How much and when should I take Elexiprin™l? 

· Does Elexiprin™ cause any side effects? 

• Does Elexiprin TM offer a Guarantee? 

· Are the ingredients in Flexiprin™ Clinically Studied? 

· Can Flexiprin™ help with tendon problems? 
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What is Flexiprin™?
Flexiprin™ provides clinically proven nutrients to help reduce inflammation at its source by blocking enzyme pathways that lead to
inflammation and pain. It is designed to work both quickly, in as little as 2 hours, and long term to reduce overall inflammation.

It's clinically proven nutrients are designed to help rebuild the cartilage and connective tissue that has been lost or damaged with the aging
process. It also provides lubrication and fluid to the joints to help cushion them.

Back to Top

What is BosPure®?
Boswellia serrata is a fragrant tree found in the valleys of India. Its resin is used to make frankincense...but it has also been used to
promote joint health and proper inflammatory response for decades. The STRONGEST joint supporter that can be extracted from the tree
is considered to be the beta acid, AKBA. The more you have in your Boswellia extract, the better. When you can't tell how much AKBA is
in your Boswellia extract - you should be suspicious if it does not.as it will not provide the results. But...Flexiprin delivers a huge amount to
your joints - every time - guaranteed.

The special Boswellia serrata extract found in Flexiprin™ has been standardized to have 10% AKBA levels. So with every dose you'll get
one of the highest standards of Boswellia extract available.

What does that mean for your aching joints? While HA is helping to boost your synovial fluid and our unique hops extract is helping to
control your body's COX-2, this premium Boswellia extract take a FAST EFFECT on your joints when they are aching and throbbing.

Boswellia, especially Boswellia with lots of AKBA, helps to control 5-LOX, another messaging enzyme that can signal trouble in your joints.
This helps to make Flexiprin a formula you can feel going to work fast.

Back to Top

What is Cynatine™?
Cynatine™ is a new joint care product designed to maintain healthy joints and fight cartilage damage due to aging and wear and tear.
Cynatine has a four-fold mechanism that explains its potential to act as a combined joint health and antioxidant product in a single premium
ingredient extracted from New Zealand wool.

1. Cynatine™ delivers essential sulfur to nourish and strengthen cartilage tissues
2. Cynatine™ provides the amino acid cysteine, which works with the body's natural chemistry to promote joint comfort
3. Other amino acids in Cynatine™ stimulate the production of glutathione, one of the body's antioxidant defenders
4. Cynatine™ works directly to prevent free-radical damage to joint tissues with its powerful antioxidant properties

It is a natural, non-allergic alternative to many other consumer health ingredients including glucosamine and chondroitin. Cynatine's™
patented process makes it possible for the first time for the body to digest natural keratin.

Back to Top

What is Fruitex-B®?
Fruitex-B® is a combination of calcium, boron from plants and fructose from fruits, nuts and legumes. It's been clinically shown to help
improve flexibility in those suffering from joint stiffness and inflammatory conditions, including arthritis.

Boron acts as a bodyguard of sorts. It helps you retain and better use the calcium and magnesium that are so vital to the health of your
joints. Without this boron-based complex, calcium and magnesium (needed for bone development and joint maintenance) get excreted from
the body because they aren't properly absorbed. But...when you add the correct levels of boron-in Fructoborate form-these vitamins and
minerals do their job of shielding and safeguarding your body's defenses so it can keep pace with the rebuilding of your joints.

Back to Top

What is Hyal-Joint®?
Hyaluronic acid in joint synovial fluid provides cushioning and reduces friction between bones. A newly developed, orally administered form
of hyaluronic acid (Hyal-Joint®) has been shown to relieve joint pain and promote healing. This formulation appears to increase the body's
production of hyaluronic acid in the synovial fluid that lubricates the joint.

Hyaluronic Acid is essential lubrication to cushion joints. Comfortable joint movement depends on the presence of synovial fluid in the joint
cavities. Hyaluronic acid is the primary natural compound present in the joints. It is produced by specialized cells lining the fluid-filled sac
surrounding joints; hyaluronic acid creates a viscous, cushioning environment for joint cartilage, preventing friction from damaging these
hard-working tissues. As you develop osteoarthritis hyaluronic acid in the synovial fluid becomes less viscous (less slippery) and loses
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elasticity. Ensuring optimal levels of cushioning hyaluronic acid is critical to healthy joint function.

Back to Top

What is Perluxan®?
The search for a natural alternative to improve joint health started in the late 1990's when a handful or research companies began looking
for natural ways to improve joint health and ease minor pain. The companies researched 230 botanicals and quickly narrowed their search
down to 20 candidates to investigate their potential of eventually becoming a natural alternative for pain relief. Out of those 20 candidates,
one ingredient stood out above the rest - Hops. Before bringing this product to market the hop extract was put to the only true test - a
placebo controlled clinical trial to investigate its effect on joint and discomfort in human subjects. 36 individuals ingested either a placebo or
Perluxan® (hops) in capsule form, and the effect of the ingredient to relieve pain after 14 days of supplementation was studied. This study
investigated pain severity scores during everyday activities such as walking on a flat surface, up and down stairs, and pain level while in
bed, sitting or lying and standing upright. Perluxan® (hops) intake showed a fast acting effect on pain relief and significant improvement on
pain which could be measured after only two (2) hours following the first dose. By the end of the second week, it was clear that Perluxan®
helped to relieve minor pain during normal daily activities and appears to have improved mobility as well. It was concluded that 14 days of
oral Perluxan® supplementation significantly improved parameters of osteoarthritis pain. The effectiveness of Perluxan® was also
supported by the extremely limited use of rescue medication in the treatment groups.

Back to Top

Where is Flexiprin™ manufactured?
Flexiprin™ and its ingredients are sourced and manufactured in the United States by Better Health Nutritionals. Better Health Nutritionals
maintains strict adherence to current Good Manufacturing Practices as outlined by the FDA. Each formulation is carefully researched, and
all raw materials are hand selected and tested before the manufacturing process begins. The finished product undergoes five (5) quality
control tests before leaving our manufacturing facility. Better Health Nutritionals is your one-stop marketplace for the world's best
supplements, herbs, vitamins, and minerals...all developed to promote your overall wellbeing!

Back to Top

I am on medications. Will Flexiprin™ affect this?
It's always a good idea to consult with your physician or health care provider before starting any new exercise, nutrition or supplementation
program, particularly if you suffer from any medical condition or regularly use prescription or over-the-counter medications.

Back to Top

How does Flexiprin™ help with Arthritis?
Flexiprin's ingredients have been proven effective in multiple clinical studies. The proprietary blend of ingredients is the only product on the
market that specifically targets the cause of your joint pain AND provides the nutrients necessary to rebuild cartilage and connective
tissues.

First it triggers a deactivation of the inflammatory process in the joints. By taking Flexiprin™ it turns off the killer t-cells and tells them to
stop attacking our joints. This leads to the slow-down of the destructive cycle and a reduction of pain and inflammation in the joint.

By reducing inflammation you reduce pain and you encourage healing. This allows our other proprietary ingredients in Flexiprin™ to start
repairing and rebuilding the cartilage within your joints - which gives you amazing freedom and allows you to start living your life again -
PAIN FREE! We have multiple studies that prove that the ingredients in Flexiprin™ are incredibly effective.

Back to Top

Can anyone take Flexiprin™?
Flexiprin is not recommended for anyone under the age of 18, pregnant or nursing.

Back to Top

What are the Ingredients in Flexiprin™?
View Label »

Back to Top
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How many capsules are in a month supply of Flexiprin™? 

Each 1 month supply contains 60 capsules . 

.A Back to Top 

Does Flexiprin ™ have any special Medical Considerations or Recommendations? 

If you are using any prescription drugs or have a medical condition, consult with your physician or licensed qualified health care 
professional before using this product. 

.A Back to Top 

What is the suggested usage (How much and when should I take Flexiprin™)? 

Adults take two (2) capsules, two times per day for the first month of use. Thereafter, you may reduce intake to two (2) capsules once per 
day for maintenance . 

.... Back to Top 

Does Flexiprin TM cause any side effects? 

The ingredients in Flexiprin ™ have no reported side effects unlike prescription products. 

• Proven safe on liver functions 
• No changes in heart or kidney function markers 
• No allergic reactions 
• Safe for diabetics 

... Back to Top 

Does Flexiprin TM offer a Guarantee? 

At Better Health Nutritionals your satisfaction is our primary goal. That's why we offer you this unconditional, 90 money back guarantee: 

If you are ever less than fully satisfied with any Better Health Nutritionals product, let us know before 90 days from your original order date 
has passed and we will send you a prompt refund on your most recent purchase (less shipping and handling) - no questions askedl That's 
our no-nonsense, no-hassle promise to you - and it means you can order any item with full confidence and zero risk. (Note: full cases, half
cases are non-refundable.) 

..... Back to Top 

Are the ingredients in Flexiprin™ Clinically Studied? 

The ingredients in Flexiprin™ have been clinically studied to: 

• Improves joint comfort and flexibility in as little as 2 hours ... not months like other products 
After 4 Weeks: 
• 80% reported using less medication or stopped taking them all together 
• 100% had improved function for daily tasks (getting out of bed, taking off shoes and socks ... ) 
• 100% had either less stiffness in the morning or no stiffness 
After 8 Weeks: 
• 88% found improvement in the pain experienced during walking 
• 78% experienced better joint movement 
• 83% had less pain while climbing stairs 

..... Back to Top 

Can Flexiprin™ help with tendon problems? 

In new research which is soon to be published, the ingredients in Flexiprin™ were shown to significantly decrease a number of key pro
inflammatory cytokines (killer ! -cells) after 10 days. This in itself is a good indication that Flexiprin™ could provide connective tissue 
protection by reducing inflammation. 
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